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MASALA
FROM PAGE 3

The show will feature ten dif-
ferent acts from individual mem-
ber organizations and will include
singing and dancing from the indi-
viduals cultures represented.

Admission to the show will be
$5, and the proceeds will go to the
Liveß benefit concert.

Contact the University Editor
at udesk@unc.edu.

STUDENT FEES
FROM PAGE 3

The s3l test fee, which was
charged to students who took the
test and given directly to the teach-
ing assistant who proctored the
exam, did not include money the
graduate school had topay the proc-
tors for services such as insurance.

The fee now will go toward
administering the test and

DANNER
FROM PAGE 3

“And the second feature is I’d
like the school board to be able
to take its strategic plans and be
able to distill them down to their
essence.”

Newton noted that Danner is
trying to take on a variety of issues
as a candidate.

“Iwould just say in terms of
campaigns, Jeff’s just trying to
reach out,” Newton said.

“He’s not a single-issue candi-
date.”

Newton also noted that Danner
had a previous job far away from
town that did not allow him much
time to be always be involved with
the schools.

DANCY
FROM PAGE 3

developers to) come in and see what
Hillsborough wants,” Dancy said.

The board and town residents
can then filter incoming businesses
to find economically conscious and
environmentally sound opportuni-
ties forthe community, Dancy said.

“We’re really interested in get-
tingsome business in Hillsborough
to build up our tax base and take
the tax burden offthe individual
household,” she said. “Development
should pay for itself.”

In her current term, the board
has looked at the Waterstone com-
munity in southern Hillsborough,
another potential community to

the north and the restoration of a

historic inn downtown.
But Dancy said she will work to

protect the environment as develop-
ment continues to grow.

“I don’t want any businesses
that will pollute the air,” she said.

Erosion, water cleanliness and
cost are also points of concern for
the town, through which the Eno
River flows.

Residents willsee the sewer rate
in Hillsborough rise by more than
nine percent in October.

Dancy added that several of the
town’s recurrent issues, including
crime and a high rate for water,
are present in her own northern
Hillsborough neighborhood.

These are concerns that Dancy

and her board colleagues work to
improve regularly, she said.

Dancy also said that during her
tenure on the board, she has been
a key player in helping to intro-
duce information technology to
the town staff and in creating an
emergency fund for issues such as
hurricanes or other disasters.

And despite what she called the
difficultnature ofthe work, she is
committed to the board.

“Because the people come first
and they depend on the board to
make decisions,” she said.

“It’sa lot ofwork, but I feel I
make a difference.”

Contact the City Editor
at citydesk@unc.edu.

Masala Week
Wednesday, 5-7 p.m. in the Pit

Masala will sponsor a date auction
featuring members from all 15 of
their cultural organizations.

Thursday, 10 a.m. -2 p.m. in the Pit
Masala will offer dance lessons
from several different cultural
dance groups.

Friday, 7:30 p.m. in the Great Hall
Masala will kick offParents'
Weekend with a show to include
culture-based singing and dancing.

decreasing any deficit incurred.
The Chancellor’s Committee on

Student Fees will review the pro-
posals at its next meeting Friday.

Next week, these groups will
examine proposed hikes to the
athletic and technology fees,
which typically garner the larg-
est increases.

Contact the University Editor
at udesk@unc.edu.

With his new job, he has been
able to take an active role in the
system, Newton said.

Danner is a member of the
Seawell Elementary School gover-
nance committee.

He also has several commit-
ments in the community as a
YMCAyouth soccer coach and a
summer swim league volunteer.

Although his degrees —a doc-
torate and a master’s degree from
the University of Pennsylvania
and a bachelor of science degree
from the University ofVirginia

are in chemical engineering,
his father, a university professor,
taught him the importance of
education.

Danner’s campaign is now off
and running though he said it’s
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UVa. reacts to race conflicts
BY JUSTIN ORTIZ
STAFF WRITER

A recent rash ofracist episodes
at the University of Virginia has
shocked the university community,
whose members have since stepped
up efforts to eliminate discrimina-
tion on campus.

The sixreported incidents began
during UVa.’s move-in weekend,-
said Carol Wood, the university’s
assistant vice president for univer-
sity relations. In the late afternoon
ofAug. 20, a car filled with white
males yelled out racial slurs to a
group ofblack students trying to
settle in.

Three days later, similar drive-
by incidents occurred around
campus. A birthday card con-
taining racial slurs, a message on

the dry-erase board outside one
student’s room and the denial of
entrance to a fraternity party also
highlighted racial tensions on
campus.

Very quickly, clubs, organi-
zations, faculty and staff at the
university came together to put a

stop to the developments, Wood
said.

A rally was organized by the
students on the steps ofthe rotun-
da at the heart of the campus to
talk about racial issues and help
the victims cope with the inci-
dents.

John Casteen, president of the
university, sent out an e-mail to

the campus Aug. 29, stating that
racial insults “have no place in a
community built on mutual trust
and respect.”

In spite of the campus’s efforts,
some students feel the reaction has
been inadequate.

“The university’s response has
been sluggish,” said Brian Balogh,
co-chairman of Student Life and
Climate. “But the university has
been dealing with this issue for
quite some time now, and struc-

“We are trying to confront it head-on.
We want to make sure that the students
know that we are in this together’
CAROL WOOD, UVA ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT FOR UNIVERSITY RELATIONS

tural changes take time.”
The university has been working

for the past two years to change a

history dotted by segregation, rac-
ism and inequality.

The President’s Commission on

Diversity Equity, created in 2003,
has provided recommendations
for the school to implement for
the betterment of racial and eth-
nic minorities.

Wood said the university
already has made many improve-
ments, such as the creation of a
system for reporting race-based
incidents.

“We are trying to confront it
head-on,” Wood said. “We want to
make sure that the students know
that we are in this together.”

According to the Dean of
Students office at UNC, there have
been no reported racial incidences

this year.
But campus officials are pre-

pared to handle problems ifthey
arise.

“We do have in place a public
commitment and readily available
resources to deal with incidences
like these,” said Archie Ervin, asso-
ciate provost of the UNC Office
of Diversity and Multicultural
Affairs.

“The fact that we also have a

racially and ethnically diverse
community and faculty is a step in
the right direction.”

Though UNC has not had any
problems, Balogh said the issue
ofrace is not a problem specific
to UVa.

“Itis a national problem.”

Contact the State National
Editor at stntdesk@unc.edu.

still a learning experience.
His Web site (jeffdanner.org)

has information about him in
addition to election issues.

Danner said he also will be
putting out signs and has several
friends who will host meet-the-
candidate parties.

Newton said that before Danner
filed to run, he was a “relative
unknown,” but everyone who
meets him seems to be impressed
with him as a candidate.

And his children also are getting
interested in his campaign.

“Ithink we’rekind of enjoying
it as a family experience so far,”
Danner said.

Contact the City Editor
at the citydesk@unc.edu.

THE Daily Crossword By Allan E. Parrish

ACROSS
1 New Age pianist John
5 Out-of-control
9 Samis

14 Concerning
15 Western defense grp.
16 Ger. warship
17 -friendly
18 Platter player
20 Planting layer
22 Sweetie
23 Vane dir.
24 Fencing swords
26 Snake speech
28 Sky blue
31 Fleming of film fame
33 Citizen Kane's resi-

dence
35 Aliens, briefly
36 Whiskey shot
40 Oklahoma city
41 "Grand Hotel" star
43 Zest alternative
44 Dolly of"Hello, Dolly!"
45 P.E. Trudeau's party

46 Journalist Bly
48 Shifts out of place
51 African prairie
52 Singer Havens
55 Big books
57 Eggs
58 "Be prepared" grp.
60 U.S. vice president

who resigned in
1832

64 Career path, for
some

67 Grand Ole

68 Fight venue
69 "The African Queen"

screenwriter
70 Facilitate
71 Hose material
72 Novelist Amelia
73 Bed support

DOWN
1 Without slack
2 Sinclair's gas pump

rival
3 Part of a flight or a

plan
4 Wasabi
5 Actress MacDowell
6 Writer Norman
7 NFL tiebreakers
8 Gary of golf
9 Soviet leader Brezhnev
10 Fox rival?
11 Elbows
12 Bel cheese
13 Eye woes: var.
19 Lincoln's 1864 slate-
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mate
21 Columnists' pg.
25 Frozen treat
27 Two-tone footwear
28 Lipinski leap
29 Writer Grey
30 UCLAword
32 NYgambling parlor
34 Most unattractive
37 Throw, as dice
38 Gung-ho
39 Run into
42 Lend a hand
47 Daredevil Knievel

(C)2005 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
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49 Tripoli native

50 Hamm's game
52 Word with candle or

numeral
53 Tusk material
54 Desert critter
56 Creator
59 Part of UAE
61 October stone
62 Bear of stars
63 Vladimir's veto
65 Alphabet trio
66 Turkish honcho
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